The occurrence of a natural disaster such as a strong earthquake affects not only the capacity of a city's power supply system but also the normal operation of other lifeline systems. An urban emergency power supply system is used to manage the power supply restoration with the consumers divided into three types based on their impact and importance during a power failure. In this study, a power supply system equipped to meet the requirements of different restoration level facilities and enable the restoration of power after the occurrence of an earthquake was developed. A three-stage power restoration curve was formulated based on the postearthquake recovery process. The relative importance factors of consumers can be calculated with a normalization model based on membership degree. These relative importance factors were then combined with the postearthquake recovery capabilities of each consumer to calculate the overall recovery capability and equilibrium degree of the urban power system. Using the two foregoing indicators, the power supply recovery level of the power system after an earthquake was quantitatively analyzed, and the power supply scheme of the consumers with different power supply guarantee types was rationally optimized.
Introduction
A lifeline system is composed of a series of engineering support facilities for urban and regional areas. It plays a key role in maintaining the normal operation of cities and the promotion of regional economic construction [1] . When the power system of an area loses its power supply capacity due to the occurrence of a natural hazard or an intentional disruption, not only is the normal operation of the lifeline system affected, but also postdisaster response and recovery activities are also impaired, resulting in substantial socioeconomic consequences [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . An earthquake is an extreme natural disaster that poses a very serious threat to the operation of a power system, with the potential of causing widespread and prolonged blackouts. Such a scenario would negatively impact emergency relief work such as intelligence acquisition, emergency command, postearthquake relief, medical service delivery, and victim resettlement [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . This has prompted intensive research on power system resilience in recent years.
In order to reduce the scope and loss of large-scale blackouts caused by natural disasters, it is necessary to improve the power system's ability to cope with extreme natural disasters [13] . After Hurricane Sandy caused great economic losses in 2012, industry and academia began to reexamine the impact of extreme natural disasters on power systems and proposed the initial idea of building a resilient power system. The resilience of a power system refers to its ability to reduce the economic losses caused by the failure process and return to the normal power supply state as quickly as possible when it suffers from major disasters (such as hurricanes and earthquakes). A resilient power system can not only gradually reduce the power supply capacity when external disasters intensify but also quickly restore output to the original state [14] [15] [16] .
Current methods for assessing the resilience of a power system are divided into three main categories [17] : simulation-based methods [18] [19] [20] , analytic methods [21] , and statistical analysis methods [22] . Panteli et al. [23] unprecedentedly identified the resilience stages of a power system and presented the features that a resilient power system should possess at each stage. Espinoza et al. [24] put forward an assessment framework consisting of four phases, namely, threat characterization, vulnerability assessment of the system components, system reaction, and system restoration. As an important part of power systems research, resilience should be evaluated by stage to reduce the difficulties regarding the evolution of system states and disasters. However, researchers have previously not considered the importance of urban power supply consumers in the different recovery stages of a power system after an earthquake.
Urban power systems provide power to a variety of power supply service consumers. Because of the different importance of these consumers, the resilience construction schemes of different consumers are also different. When evaluating the resilience level of an urban power system, not only the power supply resilience of important consumers but also the resilience recovery ability of the whole urban power system should be analyzed for all the power supply service consumers. Among them, the evaluation indexes of the resilience recovery ability of the urban power system are the comprehensive value of the resilience recovery ability of all power supply service consumers and the discrete degree of resilience recovery ability of different power supply service consumers. As an important part of urban disaster prevention planning, the resilience of the urban power system needs to be evaluated. However, researchers never before considered the importance of the resilience construction level of different power supply service consumers to the postearthquake recovery capability of urban power systems.
In this paper, an urban power system is taken as the research object, focusing on evaluating the comprehensive value and discreteness of the resilience recovery ability of different power supply service consumers. Firstly, the type of consumer power supply security, the importance group of facilities, and power supply restoration scheme are solved. Secondly, the comprehensive value of the resilience recovery capability of the power system and the disparity between the resilience recovery capabilities of different consumers are evaluated. Finally, the main means of improving the resilience recovery capability of power systems are presented and verified via calculation examples.
Power Supply Restoration Level of Facilities
. . Types of Power Supply Protection Consumers. Although most facilities for daily life are inseparable from the power supply system, different types of consumers can play different roles in earthquake disaster relief. Referring to the factors considered in the standard classifying power systems (GB50137-2011) [25] , this paper divides the power supply consumers into three types according to the importance of building facilities and the loss or influence degree that may be caused by power outage, as shown in Table 1 [26] .
According to the code for classification of urban land use and planning standards of development land (GB50137-2011) [25] , urban land can be divided into eight major categories, 35 middle categories, and 42 subcategories. Because every category of urban land represents the function of the different consumers on such land, the classification standard in Table 1 can be used to classify the power supply consumers in the city.
As presented in Table 2 , all consumers in the urban area can be divided into three types according to the postearthquake power supply recovery requirements in Table 1 , namely, primary power supply protection consumers, secondary power supply protection consumers, and tertiary power supply protection consumers [26] . The first type of power supply protection consumers mainly includes important medical units, emergency command centers, dangerous goods warehouses, disaster relief trunk roads, convenient transportation facilities, and central shelters. The second type of power supply protection consumers includes general medical units, foreign affairs administrative units, large factories and mining areas, secondary trunk roads for disaster relief, facilities related to lifeline systems, and residential areas in shelters. The third type of power supply protection consumers includes buildings and facilities that play a relatively minor role in postearthquake rescue and disaster relief activities, such as residential buildings, administrative office buildings, recreational buildings, schools, stadiums, disaster relief subtrunk roads, commercial service facilities, general warehouse logistics units, public facilities, and green spaces.
. . Facility Importance Grouping. The working ability of urban power supply consumers is accomplished by a series of facilities with different functions. Because these facilities determine the role that consumers can play in the process of emergency rescue after the earthquake, the importance of these facilities is to ensure that consumers have the ability to work after the earthquake varies [26] . For example, as an important consumer of power supply in urban postearthquake emergency rescue, hospitals usually include surgical treatment, inpatient observation, security services, and other facilities. Among them, surgical treatment facilities are far more important than inpatient observation and security services in facilitating critical capabilities to the postearthquake rescue capacity of hospitals.
In order to ensure that urban consumers can play a role corresponding with their type of power supply protection after the earthquake, these consumers need to be included in a series of facilities that can meet their needs. With the change of protection types of power supply consumers, the importance of facilities for consumers to play a role in disaster relief work has also changed. Based on this, this paper divides the facilities of different types of power supply protection consumers into groups according to their importance. Since the first type of power supply protection consumers plays the most important role in postearthquake rescue work, this type of consumer includes the most critical functions and the most types of facilities. As shown in Table 3 , the facilities included by the first type of power supply protection consumers are divided into three groups: the first group is important facilities, the second group is noncritical facilities, and the third group is unimportant facilities.
Although the second type of power supply protection consumers plays a relatively small role in postearthquake emergency rescue, it plays a significant role in large-scale disaster relief and temporary resettlement of victims [26] . As shown in Table 4 , the facilities included in the second type of power supply protection consumers are divided into two groups: one is general facilities, and the other is unimportant facilities.
Finally, the third type of power supply protection consumers is mainly responsible for restoring the daily lives of the victims, so it plays the smallest role in the postearthquake rescue process [26] . As shown in Table 5 , this paper classifies all the facilities included in the third type of power supply protection consumers into one subgroup of unimportant facilities.
. . Facility Power Supply Restoration Levels. As indicated in Table 6 , there are two criteria for classifying the power supply restoration level of a facility in postearthquake recovery operations. One is the type of power supply protection consumer, and the other is the importance group of the facility. By combining the influences of these two factors, all the facilities can be divided into three power supply restoration levels.
The postearthquake power restoration requirements corresponding to different power supply restoration levels of facilities are presented in Table 7 [26] .
To meet the postearthquake power supply recovery requirements of urban consumers, it is necessary to equip the power supply system to meet the demands of the consumers based on their types of facilities. The first power supply restoration level of facilities should be equipped with dual or multiple power sources, which means that their facilities should be equipped with not only conventional and standby power sources but also an emergency power supply that can be instantaneously activated. Emergency power supply is obtained from separate sources distinct from the conventional power supply or standby power supply, such as uninterrupted power supply (UPS) and entry-level power supply (EPS) [27] . To ensure that important facilities are quickly restored to their operation capacity, the emergency power supply should be started immediately after an earthquake. The second power supply restoration level of facilities only needs to be equipped with a conventional power supply and standby power supply. The latter serves as a backup for the former and is activated when the conventional power supply fails after an earthquake. Standby power supply systems usually include on-site power generators and batteries. The third power supply restoration level of facilities requires only conventional power supply through urban power transmission lines.
. . Restoration Stage for Different Power Supply Facilities.
The Wenchuan earthquake disaster (2008 Great Sichuan earthquake) demonstrated that urban power systems are prone to functional damage under strong earthquakes, which results in the loss of working capacity of power consumers in disaster areas. The whole rescue process of an earthquake disaster can be divided into three stages, namely, the postearthquake emergency rescue stage, the large-scale Among them, during the postearthquake emergency rescue phase, the key point is to quickly start the use of relief personnel and materials for the treatment of the wounded, hazard assessment, and other works. During the large-scale disaster relief stage, the key point is to make full use of the national disaster relief resources and expert guidance and to complete the work of debris clearance and secondary disasters investigation. After the stage of resettlement, the focus of work gradually changes to rebuilding the disaster areas and restoring the daily life of the victims. In order to meet the requirements of the above three disaster relief stages, this paper aims to organize the postearthquake restoration of urban power system optimally. Based on the power supply restoration levels of facilities, the power supply restoration can be divided into three stages, namely, the uninterrupted operation stage, the emergency recovery stage, and the conventional recovery stage. The restoration process is illustrated in Figure 1 .
(1) The uninterrupted working stage means that the recovery rate of power systems within the 0 − 1 time range after an earthquake is always equal to 1 . The uninterrupted operation stage is applicable to the first power supply restoration level of facilities, which are equipped not only with conventional power and standby power but also with emergency recovery power in key nodes. Among Power system post-earthquake recovery time them, the proportion of the first power supply restoration level of facilities in the whole power system is equal to the probability of postearthquake recovery 1 . Therefore, the first power supply restoration level facilities do not lose their work capability but deploy the emergency power supply equipment immediately after an earthquake, ensuring that the recovery rate of the power system can be instantly restored to 1 when the postearthquake time is equal to 0. In addition, the power system recovery rate has not changed within the 0− 1 time range after an earthquake, because the maintenance personnel need to complete a series of preparations such as making maintenance plans, transportation arrangements, and deploying maintenance equipment for the urban power system. (2) The emergency recovery stage refers to the gradual increase of the power system recovery rate from 1 − 2 within the time range after an earthquake, during which the probability of postearthquake recovery equals the proportion of the second power supply restoration level of facilities in the whole power system. It is found that the second power supply restoration level of facilities is equipped with conventional power supplies and standby power supplies. Compared with emergency power supplies, the start-up mode of standby power supplies requires manual operation, so the start-up recovery time of emergency recovery phase is 1 . In addition, the standby power supply has the characteristics of a relatively long start-up time, larger reserve power, and being able to meet the needs of multiple facilities at the same time, which results in the recovery curve of the second power supply restoration level of facilities in the emergency recovery stage roughly coinciding with a quadratic function. Thus, the recovery rate of the second power supply restoration level of facilities decreases gradually with the increase of postearthquake recovery rate and postearthquake recovery time. This is because maintenance personnel will give priority to restoring large standby power sources with greater reserve power, supplying more facilities and of which there are relatively few in the early stage of emergency recovery, while in the later stages of emergency recovery, smaller standby power sources, of which there may be many, are restored.
(3) The conventional recovery stage refers to the gradual increase of power system recovery rate from 2 to 100% within the time range after an earthquake. The probability of postearthquake recovery is equal to the proportion of 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering the third power supply restoration level of facilities in the affected power system. As the facilities are equipped with only conventional power supply, maintenance personnel are required to evaluate the damage of each power subsystem one by one and to maintain it in accordance with the actual situation. Compared with the start-up mode of emergency power supply and standby power supply, the conventional power supply requires the greatest amount of time for the maintenance process, and the recovery rate is significantly lower than that of the emergency recovery stage. In addition, since the voltage parameters of each power subsystem strictly limit the number of facilities and services that can be provided, the postearthquake recovery curve in the time range of the conventional recovery stage is approximately linear, which shows that the efficiency of power facilities during the conventional recovery stage is stable.
Resilience Comprehensive Recovery Ability Evaluation Method
. . Importance Factor of Power Supply Consumers. The importance of the power supply restoration levels of facilities can be assessed by evaluating its importance factors. This enables an analysis of the importance of different power supply guarantee types of consumers in an urban power system. Here, the indicator set K = { }, = 1, 2, 3 represents the number of facilities with the first level of power supply restoration, the number of facilities with the second level of power supply restoration, and the number of facilities with the third level of power supply restoration, respectively. While the number of different guarantee types of consumers is represented by the set V = {V }, = 1, 2, . . . , , among them, represents the total number of consumers of various types of power supply guarantee in urban power system.
The evaluation value { ( )}, ( ) ∈ {1, 2, . . . , } of the power supply guarantee consumer set V is determined based on the evaluation criteria of the importance factors of the different power supply restoration levels of the facilities, where ( ) is the consumer impact factor score of the power supply guarantees consumers V based on the index included in the facility, and its value is determined by the index evaluation criteria. The numerical value indicates the score of relative influencing factors controlled by the factor index . The relative impact factor matrix ( ) of consumers under the influence of index is calculated by scoring the impact factor of power supply guarantee consumers.
where ( ) represents the relative influence factor of restoration facility of protection consumer V in power system under factor index . When i = j, ( ) does not have practical significance, we should select a value that has no effect on the results; let ( ) = 0. When i ̸ = j, we can see that
The row vector elements in the relative importance factor matrix (1) of a consumer are superimposed to calculate the comprehensive evaluation matrix of the relative importance factors under the control of index . The matrix measures the relative influence of different power supply guarantee consumers under factor index .
The relative influence matrix of power supply guarantee consumers only describes the relative influence of power supply guarantee consumers under one factor evaluation index. In order to consider the relative influence of different indicators on consumers of power supply security, it is necessary to sum up the relative influence to obtain the comprehensive relative influence matrix = ∑ =1 ( ) .
To avoid the discreteness of the comprehensive evaluation results of the relative importance factors of different power supply protection consumers, a normalization method based on membership degree was used in this study to transform the comprehensive evaluation matrix of the relative importance factors and determine the importance factors of different power supply protection consumers [28] . The Gaussian membership function [29] used for the calculation is presented as follows:
where c and are as given by (5) and (6), respectively, and can be used to determine the shape and position of the membership function curve.
where = max( 1 , 2 , . . . , , . . . , ), = min ( 1 , 2 , . . . , , . . . , ), and ∈ (0,1) is a normalization coefficient.
Substituting the parameters c and into the calculation formula (4), the importance factor values of the power supply protection consumer v can be obtained as
. . Evaluation of Power System Restoration Capability. Power system restoration capability is the comprehensive power supply recovery capability of a power supply when it loses its Mathematical Problems in Engineering 9 operation capacity due to power supply interruption such as after an earthquake disaster. As a tool for emergency power supply recovery after an earthquake, the effect of the power supply configuration scheme on the power supply recovery capability is equivalent to that of a given facility's power supply recovery capability on the comprehensive recovery capability of the entire power system [30] .
Considering the concept of facility power supply level, the facility allocation scheme, which affects the postearthquake recovery state of the power system, was used in this study as a measure of the influence degree of the power supply allocation on the postearthquake recovery ability of the power system. The normalization coefficients of the postearthquake recovery functions for the different power supply restoration levels of facilities were calculated using the power allocation schemes of the different power supply levels.
Here, are the power supply types of the consumer's different power supply restoration levels of facilities, and are the postearthquake recovery capabilities of the different power sources. The postearthquake recovery capabilities of the different power sources can be divided into three levels based on the postearthquake recovery function ( = 1), standby power recovery function ( = 2), and emergency power recovery function ( = 3).
The normalization coefficients of the postearthquake recovery functions for power supply restoration level I of facilities, power supply restoration level II of facilities, and power supply restoration level III of facilities were calculated using (8) and determined to be 0.6, 0.3, and 0.1, respectively. It was also necessary to calculate the overall postearthquake recovery capacity of consumers that simultaneously operate multiple facilities with differing power supply levels.
It is assumed that a power supply protection consumer in the power system requires restoration of power to power supply restoration levels of facilities after an earthquake. If the total number of facilities is facilities, the overall power recovery capability of consumer is given by
The effects of the postearthquake recovery capabilities of different power supply protection types of consumers on the overall power supply restoration level of the power system entirely differ. The overall power supply restoration capability is calculated by weighting the effects of the factors of the different power supply consumers to obtain the index , which reflects the overall capacity of the power system, as follows:
The postearthquake capacity restoration equilibrium is an index for evaluating the distribution of the power supply restoration capability of each consumer in the power system. Considering that the coefficient of variation in statistics affords an intuitive indication of the centralized or discrete state of the units of a system [31] , a coefficient of variation algorithm was used in this study to calculate the equilibrium index of the postearthquake recovery capability of the power supply system. The following equation was employed:
where is the postearthquake recovery capability of consumer and is the overall postearthquake recovery capability of the power system.
The equilibrium degree of the overall postearthquake restoration capability of the power system is a relative value. This indicates that the differing postearthquake restoration capabilities of the different power supply protection consumers create a discrete situation in the overall postearthquake restoration capability of the entire power system [32] . For example, the higher the calculated equilibrium degree, the more significant are the differences between the postearthquake recovery capabilities of the power supply protection consumers. Through an analysis of the overall postearthquake restoration capability of the power system, it was found that the closer the restoration capabilities of different consumers were, the more reasonable the postearthquake restoration scheme of the power system would be. This would reduce the possibility of economic losses and casualties resulting from the earthquake. It can thus be concluded that the equilibrium index of the restoration capability of a power system after an earthquake reflects the postearthquake emergency power supply restoration capability of the power system based on the degree of discreteness among the restoration capabilities of the individual consumers.
Example Analysis
. . Facility Distribution in Central Urban Area. The central urban area shown in Figure 2 was used for an example evaluation of the postearthquake restoration capability of a power supply system. Investigations revealed that the area contained 19 power supply protection consumers who required power restoration to 10302 facilities after an earthquake.
As can be observed from Figure 2 , there are nine types of power supply consumers in the considered urban area, namely, hospitals, fire service, government buildings, schools, residential buildings, business enterprises, office buildings, exhibition halls, and green space. To evaluate the postearthquake restoration capability of the power system in the area, it is necessary to classify the power supply protection types of consumers. The first type of power supply protection consumers includes hospitals (H1), fire service (F1), and government buildings (G1), which would play a key role in postearthquake emergency relief work. The second type of power supply protection consumers includes schools (S1 and S2) and green space (L1). The third types H1  71  62  551  F1  43  47  233  G1  62  49  331  S1  90  180  S2  95  190  L1  80  160  R1  1272  R2  396  R3  456  R4  1512  R5  324  R6  588  R7  312  R8  614  U1  450  M1  1300  O1  600  G2  460  T1  400  Total  176  423  9969 Figure 2: Consumer profile of the case study central urban area.
of power supply protection consumers are residential buildings (R1-R8), exhibition halls (U1), government buildings (G2), business enterprises (M1), office buildings (W1), and warehouses (T1), which are less critical to postearthquake emergency relief. Further, it is also necessary to quantitatively sort the different facilities within each consumer based on the facility importance. Table 8 presents the relevant results of the investigation.
The set of power supply consumers in Table 8 are L = {H1, F1, G1, S1, S2, L1, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7, R8, U1, M1, O1, G2, T1}.
The relative influence factor matrix ( 1) corresponding to the evaluation indexes k1 of primary power supply restoration facilities for power supply guarantee users is calculated, and the calculation result is shown in Table 9 .
As shown in Table 10 , the relative influence factor matrix ( 2) corresponding to the evaluation indexes k2 of secondary power supply restoration facilities for power supply guarantee users is calculated.
As shown in Table 11 , the relative influence factor matrix ( 3) corresponding to the evaluation indexes k3 of tertiary level power supply restoration facilities for power supply guarantee users is calculated.
. . Computing Facility Recovery Capability. The relative impacts of the powered facilities of the primary, secondary, and tertiary power supply restoration levels are shown in (2).
The normalization coefficient was assumed to be 0.5, and the parameters c and were determined to be 35.1 and 17.85, respectively. Finally, (7) was used to calculate the influence factors of the different power supply consumers, as presented in Table 12 .
If it is assumed that all the facilities of a power supply protection consumer are damaged by the earthquake, the resilience of the consumer can be calculated based on the work capacity of the power that would have been supplied to those facilities, as presented in Table 9 .
The influence factors and resilience of the different power supply consumers were substituted into (10) to determine the overall resilience of the power system Table 9 : Relative influence factor matrix of consumers under the scoring index of primary power supply restoration facilities. H1  F1  G1  S1  S2  L1  R1  R2  R3  R4  R5  R6  R7  R8  U1  M1  O1  G2  T1  H1  0 H1  F1  G1  S1  S2  L1  R1  R2  R3  R4  R5  R6  R7  R8  U1  M1  O1  G2  T1  H1  0 of the considered central urban area. By substituting the above results into (11), the equilibrium degree of the postearthquake restoration capability of the power system can be obtained.
As can be observed from Table 12 , the postearthquake recovery capacities of the H1, R1, R4, and M1 power supply consumers in the considered central urban area are all greater than 100, while those of the R5 and R7 power supply service consumers are lower than 40. This results in a postearthquake restoration equilibrium of the power system of 49.2%, indicating highly discrete postearthquake power restoration capacities of the different power supply consumers.
The main reasons for the above observations were found to be of two types. Firstly, the hospitals H1, fire station F1, government buildings G1, and the other power H1  F1  G1  S1  S2  L1  R1  R2  R3  R4  R5  R6  R7  R8  U1  M1  O1  G2  T1  H1 supply consumers with higher power supply restoration levels include three types of powered facilities, resulting in a stronger postearthquake recovery capacity than that of the third-level power supply protection consumers G2, which only contain the third type of powered facilities. Secondly, the power supply consumers with the lowest power supply restoration level, such as the residential buildings R1 and R2 and the business enterprises T1, include only the third type of powered facilities. However, because these power supply consumers contain a much higher number of such facilities than the other power supply consumers, their postearthquake power supply restoration capability is higher. 
Resilience Recovery Optimization
As noted above, the determined equilibrium postearthquake restoration capacity of the entire power supply system was higher than 50%. It can be concluded from this result that there are significant differences between the postearthquake power supply restoration capabilities of the different power supply consumers. In the present work, the power allocation scheme of the entire power system was varied by adjusting the number of facilities or the number of more important facilities contained in the power supply consumers. This method enabled reduction of the degree of discreteness of the postearthquake restoration capabilities of the different power supply consumers, thus enhancing the overall restoration capability of the entire power system.
. . Adjustment of Facility Importance Level. As indicated in Table 12 , there are significant differences between the postearthquake restoration capabilities of the different power supply protection consumers in the considered central urban area. To improve the integrity of the power system during the restoration process, it is necessary to adjust the importance of the facilities of the secondary power supply protection consumers such as schools S1 and S2 and green area L1, which play important roles during the earthquake relief process. For example, the medical facilities in the refugee centers should be upgraded from simple injury dressing functions to trauma operation functions, and the conference facilities should be upgraded from meeting functions to disaster relief command functions. Further, 30 second type powered facilities such as medical and conference facilities can be converted into the same number of first type powered facilities, as presented in Table 13 .
As can be observed from Table 13 , the importance group of the 30 facilities included in the secondary power supply consumers in the central urban area, such as schools S1 and S2 and green area L1, have been upgraded from the second group to the first group. The power supply scheme of these facilities is thus upgraded from conventional power and standby power to conventional power, standby power, and emergency power. This power supply scheme upgrade results in a corresponding increase in the postearthquake power supply restoration capability of the consumers containing the facilities.
With the above adjustments, the postearthquake power supply restoration capability of the power system in the central urban area considered in this study was determined to be N = 68.4, while the power supply restoration equilibrium was again determined to be N = 46.2%. A comparison of these results with those for the unadjusted conditions shows that upgrading the importance of some of the facilities not only increases the restoration capability of the power supply system but also reduces the discreteness degree of the power restoration capabilities of the different power consumers.
. . Adjustment of Number of Facilities. Table 12 shows that although all eight residential building units R1-R8 of the considered urban area are tertiary power supply protection consumers, they have significantly varying resiliencies on the power system. For example, the resiliencies of residential buildings R1 and R4 are 127.2 and 151.2, while those of R5 and R7 are 32.4 and 31.2. From the calculation process, the differing resiliencies of the residential consumers may be mainly attributed to the differing numbers of facilities that they contain.
Urban emergency power supply planning generally considers a single power supply consumer as a unit of postearthquake rehabilitation work. Although residential consumers R5 and R7 contain a small number of facilities, they also require the same human and material resources as other consumers in the postearthquake rehabilitation work, and this increases the cost of the power supply restoration. Hence, in addition to adjusting the importance of facilities, the method for improving the postearthquake restoration capability of the power system also includes adjusting the facilities planning scheme of the power supply consumers.
Residential buildings R5 and R6 have relatively few facilities. Hence, to increase the postearthquake restoration capability of the power system, the facilities of residential buildings R6 were merged into residential buildings R5, as shown in Figure 3 . This reduced the number of power supply consumers from 19 to 18, with the number of facilities in R5 increasing to 912 facilities. A reassessment of the power system produced power supply restoration capability N = 72.8 and power supply equilibrium N = 49.0%, compared to N = 67.6 and N = 49.2% prior to adjustment. The proposed method for adjusting the postearthquake power supply scheme of a central urban area thus effectively increases the restoration capacity of the power system, while reducing the discreteness of the restoration capacities of the individual power supply consumers. 
Conclusion
In this study, a procedure for dividing all the facilities served by an urban power supply system into three power supply restoration levels based on their importance grouping and their possible adverse effects in the event of a power failure was developed. The postearthquake power restoration requirements correspond to different power supply restoration levels of facilities, namely, the first-level important facilities whose power supply should not be interrupted, second-level important facilities requiring prompt restoration of power supply, and third-level general facilities that can tolerate gradual restoration of power supply.
With reference to the emergency power supply restoration requirements of the different power supply restoration levels, a power supply restoration scheme was developed, and a curve reflecting the power restoration characteristics of the power supply system was drawn. Power supply restoration can be divided into three stages: the uninterrupted operation stage, emergency recovery stage, and conventional recovery stage. The uninterrupted operation stage is applied to the first-level important facilities, which are equipped not only with conventional power and standby power supplies but also with emergency recovery power in key nodes. It was found that the second-level facilities were equipped with conventional and standby power supplies. The third-level facilities were equipped with only a conventional power supply.
Finally, the postearthquake power supply restoration capability of the system was evaluated from a topological point of view. First, the normalization coefficients of the influence factors pertaining to power consumers of different types were calculated using the normalization method based on the membership degree. The power supply restoration capability of each consumer after an earthquake was then calculated. Finally, the overall power supply restoration capability and equilibrium degree of the entire power system after the earthquake were determined using a weighting algorithm and an improved algorithm with the variation coefficient. The power supply restoration capability is an indication of the ability of the overall power system to restore power supply after an interruption; the equilibrium degree of recovery capability describes the discrete degree of recovery capability of consumers with different types of power supply guarantee in the power system. The proposed procedure was applied to the power supply system of a central urban area as an example. It was found that the postearthquake power supply restoration capability of the area could be improved by adjusting the power supply importance levels of the different serviced facilities and the power supply schemes of the consumers.
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